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Meet the kids!

Alexus

Cheyenne

Jorge R & Emilio & Pilar

Christopher

Lisa, 
Timothy, 
Jessica

Charlee

Matthew

Read more about these children in our 2014 Adoption and Foster Care Guide - PAGE 7

Each year, Operation Christmas Child
delivers millions of gift-filled shoeboxes
to children in need who may have noth-
ing to call their own. Last year, commu-
nity members in the Kansas City metro
collected 58,600 shoeboxes and hope to
collect 69,355 this year.

Howard Cordell, pastor of Faith
Covenant Church in Blue Springs, trav-
eled to the Republic of Trinidad and To-
bago this past February on a distribution

trip with Operation Christmas Child.
The group that Cordell traveled with

went to local churches and
schools over a two-day
period to deliver gift-
filled shoeboxes to
more than 200 chil-
dren. Since the year
2000, Trinidad and
Tobago has received
285,341 shoeboxes
from Operation
Christmas Child. 

Pastor Cordell
describes the life changing-trip and how
valuable it was to meet the children. “We
were escorted by the police the entire

time because of the high-risk gang vio-
lence that goes on in certain areas,”
Cordell said. “Many of these children live

in tough circumstances,
but I was able to see

genuine joy on their faces
when we delivered the

shoeboxes.”
One of his favorite

memories was with a little
boy who had just opened up

a letter that was attached in his
shoebox.  “The letter said ‘Jesus

loves you and so do I. I love you be-
cause of the love of Christ that is in me.’
I read the letter to the little boy and every

A new study of heavy demands on
food pantries adds to a less-than encour-
aging picture of hunger in Missouri and
Kansas.

by Cassie Schenck

New survey of food needs
in Kansas, Missouri

High hopes for Operation Christmas Child this year
Organization wants to

increase shoebox 
collection by 10,755

Dwight Widaman | Metro Voice

A soldier stocks up at a Kansas City,
Kansas food pantry.

See FOOD PANTRIES page 23See SHOEBOXES page 23

The Metro Voice will again publish
our Annual Ministry Needs Guide in
the November edition. The guide al-
lows area organizations that serve the
poor, homeless, at-risk children and
women, Vets and seniors, to publish
their Christmas “wish list”.  The season
between Thanksgiving and New Years
finds these organizations stretched
both financially and physically. Metro
Voice shares their needs, at no cost,
with our 70,000 readers so Christians
can be connected with the churches
and groups doing God’s work on the
streets of our communities. 

If your organization needs volun-
teers, finances, diapers, blankets, cloth-
ing, turkeys etc., email your contact
info with a 50-word description of
your “wish list” to me at
dwight@metrovoicenews.com. 

Due date for inclusion is Oct. 23. See
our online Nov. 2013 PDF version for
last year’s Ministry Needs Guide.

Metro Voice to
publish Ministry
Needs in Nov. 
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by Dwight Widaman

REND COLLECTIVE • OCTOBER 24

Kansas City’s best calendar of family 
events, concerts and more!
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“When, God?” the Smiths wanted to
know. “When is the right time to add to
our family?”

Adam and Carol already felt totally
comfortable with the idea of adoption. Not
only were they emotionally ready (Carol
has siblings who were adopted and she
considers the experience “an amazing
blessing”), they were also spiritually ready.
They believe that “God calls us to care for
the orphans among us.” 

All they needed was confirmation that
the time was right.

That confirmation came when they at-
tended a Wait No More conference organ-
ized by Focus on the Family (See sidenote),
and heard testimonies from families who
shared how God had carried them
through the difficulties and challenges that
can come with adoption.

“The Lord used this time to calm our
fears and quiet our
hearts,” Adam recalls.
“We feared our own
inadequacies at meet-
ing the challenges of
these children. But the
event created such ex-
citement that we
couldn’t wait for this
next phase of Christ’s
journey for our fam-
ily.”

A few months after the Wait No More
conference, the Smiths, who live in Mis-
souri, were presented with the profiles of
two kids in foster care. So Adam and Carol
committed their hearts to move forward
with foster care adoption. 

“They were a good fit for our family,”
Adam recalled. And the children’s social
worker agreed. Two months after first
meeting them, Rebecca and Ryan moved
in with the Smith clan. Four months later,
the adoption was complete.

The hardest part of any adoption, Carol
says, is learning to blend so many different
personalities and different ways of relating.

“But God has united us and made us a
family,” she says.

“It has been a joy to introduce them to
our God, who loves them with an unend-
ing love and has already adopted them as
His sons and daughters!” Eighteen months
have passed since the adoption. And Carol

says, “The kids are
bonding and grow-
ing. Both Rebecca
(now age 8) and
Ryan (now age 6)
have become Chris-
tians and been bap-
tized.” 

In fact, the adop-
tion experience has
been so great that the

Smiths are in the process of adopting
again. Carol says, “We have more room, we
have more love and with the power of
Christ and our community of believers be-
hind us, we are able to step out in faith to
love these kids.”

The Smith kids realize that this will re-
quire sacrifice. 

But they’ve all prayed about it and asked
themselves, “Am I willing to pay the cost of
answering God’s call?”

The answer they’ve come back with is
YES!

2014 Adoption & Foster Guide
Wait No More
Kansas, Missouri
kids cry out for 

families. Focus on
the Family effort will

help on Nov. 1

Focus on the Family has joined the
Kansas Department for Children and
Families, the Missouri Children’s Di-
vision, local churches, adoption lead-
ers and Metro Voice to raise
awareness of and recruit permanent
families for waiting children and
youth in foster care. 

  The Wait No More adoption con-
ference will be held on Saturday, Nov.
1, at Colonial Presbyterian Church,
9500 Wornall Rd., in Kansas City. The
conference will highlight the fact that
almost 400 legal orphans in Kansas
foster care and 1,400 in Missouri are
awaiting adoption. The conference is
from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. The conference
is free, however, because conference-
related materials will be offered, pre-
registration is strongly preferred. 

  “These kids are dealing with feel-
ings of rejection, fear and mistrust,
and we want to shine the light of
God’s love to them through adop-
tion,” said Kelly Rosati, who adopted
her four children from foster care and
serves as vice president of Commu-
nity Outreach at Focus on the Family.

“Orphans are just one of the many
groups that cannot speak for them-
selves, and we want to raise awareness
of these precious children awaiting
adoption in Kansas and Missouri.” 

  One goal is to gain the support of
churches. Kansas has more than 4,000
churches and Missouri has almost
9,000. 

  Conference participants will have
the opportunity to hear more about
the waiting children, the process of
adoption from foster care and ways
to support adoptive families. In addi-
tion, agency and county representa-
tives will be on site to answer
questions and help families begin the
adoption process. 

  Since November 2008, more than
2,800 families (out of approximately
6800 that have attended events) have
initiated the process of adoption from
foster care as a result of Focus on the
Family’s 24 Wait No More events in
17 states. 

  For more info or to register, visit
icareaboutorphans.org or call 1-800-
A- FAMILY. Also, see ad on page 24.

“The kids are bonding and
growing. Both Rebecca
(now age 8) and Ryan

(now age 6) have become
Christians and been

baptized.” 

See KIDS page 7

Meet the kids
KANSAS KIDS
Fore more info on the kids visit www.adoptk-
skids.org for KS or adoptUSkids.org for MO.

Charlee
Case #  CH-6026
Female, 11 years old
Siblings: None
Meet Charlee, she is a caring child who enjoys
helping others. Some of the things she likes
do are reading and doing arts and crafts. In
school Charlee enjoys science the most as she
likes doing the experiments they do in class.
She enjoys funny movies, especially the ones
that really make her laugh. When she grows
up Charlee would like to be a massage thera-
pist. She works hard in school and is proud of
getting awards; Overall Charlee needs a fam-
ily that will look out for her and give the love
and support she deserves. Only families living
in Kansas will be considered at this time. 

Jorge, Emilio, Pilar
Case # CH-5965
Male, 11 years old
Jorge, Emilio and Pilar need a two parent
home that is structured and has a routine in
place. Jorge is good with electronics. He en-
joys playing on the computer, playing video
games and watching TV. He also likes riding
his bike, going swimming and spending one-
on-one time with the adults in his life. Jorge
really likes to read and says that reading is
his favorite class in school. He enjoys being
responsible for things and does well at help-
ing around the house. Jorge struggles with
transitions and will need consistency in his
life. Jorge does have a few friends but likes to
play by himself. Emilio is very loving and likes
to be praised. He always likes helping out! He
enjoys playing sports and video games. He
does well at school but needs assistance in
math and reading. Pilar is very aware of oth-
ers feelings. She is loving and enjoys giving
hugs. She is a quick learner and a strong
reader. 

Christopher
Case # 100928
Male, 16 years old
Siblings: None
Christopher enjoys Spiderman, Batman and
going swimming. His favorite class in school
is PE. Christopher requires one-on-one atten-
tion and is in a special educational setting at
school. He will need frequent reminders daily
to follow the rules and expectations. Christo-
pher does not always listen to adults and will
not always be truthful especially if he thinks
that he is going to get in trouble. He will need

Wait No More event details
Focus On Family hopes public responds
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Nine years ago, a pregnant young girl
with a life ravaged with hardship, came
through the doors of The LIGHT HOUSE
maternity home in Kansas City. She had
no involvement with her biological par-
ents and was fearful she would not be able
to remain in relationship with her siblings.
She already had one child that she was un-
able to care for and was going through the
adoption process.

Few thought she would make it
through junior high school and it seemed
that every aspect of her life was a struggle.
Throughout her pregnancy, and after de-
livering a beautiful baby, this young girl
found resources and support through The
LIGHT House to aid in setting goals and
making positive decisions. She stayed con-
nected through The LIGHT House Out-
reach Program where she was provided
with baby supplies and was involved in
weekly Bible studies and parenting sup-
port.

Today, she is the mother of three very
loved and cared-for children and is in the
process of getting married and buying a
home. 

In less than eighteen months, she will
graduate from college and is excelling in
her job.

When told she was missed in The
LIGHT House Outreach Program, she re-
sponded that she was now able to provide

for her own needs and felt it would be bet-
ter to free the resources of The LIGHT
House to be used to
help other young
women who
might have a
greater need.
She verbal-
ized much
gratitude for
all that the
Lord and
The LIGHT
House had
done for her.
Most im-
pressive was
her expres-
sion of the
great hope for the future she holds for her-
self and her family.

The word “LIGHT” in the name
LIGHT House, is an acronym for Life Is
Given Hope for Tomorrow, which is ex-
actly what is seen in this young woman’s
life. This story is a reminder that the Lord
is using The LIGHT House to change lives
and provide hope for those who believe
they have no hope.

For more information go to www.light-
housekc.org or call 816-361-2233. Dona-
tions may be sent to P.O. Box 22553, Kansas
City, MO 64113.

Helping 
Families Grow 
Through 
Adoption for 
Over 30 Years.

We have over 30 years of experience handling 
in-state, interstate and international adoptions, 
representing adoptive parents and birth parents.

Including: 
� Step-parent adoptions � Private placement 

adoptions � Placements through Social Services 
� Agency placements.

Gary K. Patton • gpatton@pattonwagner.com
Jennifer S. Wagner • jwagner@pattonwagner.com
Breahn R. Vokolek • bvokolek@pattonwagner.com
Brock A. Patton • bpatton@pattonwagner.com

114 Westwoods Drive 
Liberty, Missouri 64068

(816) 792-2020 • www.pattonwagner.com

Life IS given hope for tomorrow

The Light
House bottle

drive is a
tradition
with
countless
churches
and
schools
across the
Kansas
City area.

to be supervised when playing with peers to
make sure that his play is appropriate. He
needs a family that will understand his limita-
tions and provide him with a stable and loving
environment. 

Alexus
Case # 101533
Female, 12 years old
Alexus is a friendly and affectionate girl who
very much wants to be a part of a family! Her
hobbies include arts and crafts and cooking.
Her favorite classes in school are reading, math
and science; she says that these subjects are
fun. Alexus will need additional supports in
place at school in order to be successful aca-
demically and behaviorally. Alexus struggles
with controlling her anger and can become ver-
bally and physically aggressive whenever she
is told no or when she is upset about some-
thing. Alexus needs a family who is committed,
structured and loving. 

Missouri
These are just a few of the many kids in 
Missouri who need a permanent family

Lisa, Timothy, Jessica
Ages: 13, 12, 6, 1 male, 2 female
Case # SMO047542
Meet 3 awesome kids! Lisa, Timmy and Jessica.
These three siblings are a great group of kids
who need a loving family that wants to open
their arms to a lot of extra love and fun. �Lisa
is a fun loving, sweet young lady who turned
13 last October. She likes to spend her time out-
doors, fishing, going for walks and just hanging
out and loves to make friends. Lisa has gor-
geous green eyes and black hair and a beauti-
ful smile to match. �Timmy is a very outgoing
young man who is not one bit shy. He turned
12 this January and is as spunky as he is cute.
Timmy is very kind hearted and loves to play
sports and video games. Timmy has big blue
eyes and the cutest dimples around. �Jessica
is a super cute little darling who turned 6 last
April. Jessica likes to spend her time with her
big sister and loves to be outdoors playing. 

Cheyenne
Female, Age: 13
Race: White/Caucasian
State: Missouri
Case # MO0420033070147
Cheyenne is a beautiful young lady that is
sweet inside and out. Cheyenne is slender built,
has long brown hair, pretty blue eyes, and a
smile that will melt your heart. Cheyenne likes
to travel, she likes swimming, she likes school,
she really likes girly things, and she likes to
learn about new things. Cheyenne is the oldest
of a sibling group of three. She would like to
keep in contact with her siblings. It’s important
to her to know that they are doing well and are
safe. Cheyenne is a little shy until she gets to
know you. 

Matthew, Jalen
2 Males, Ages: 13, 10
State: Missouri
Case # SMO038090
Matthew and Jalen are two peas in a pod! Their
beautiful smiles radiate positive energy and
their upbeat attitudes. Together, they enjoy
playing video games, watching movies, reading
books and snacking on sweets. Both boys also
enjoy playing various sports and have partici-
pated on teams in the past, but they do not
usually enjoy lots of outdoor activities.
��Matthew has been described by his teachers
as having a "positive attitude, tries very hard
to comply with anything asked of him, and is
pleasant and cooperative in class." Jalen has
been described by his teachers as always hav-
ing "a very positive, upbeat attitude and smiles
a lot." 

KIDS
continued from page 6

LIKE US! FACEBOOK.COM/METRO VOICE NEWS
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As Christians, we throw around the
word “disciple” a lot, but what does it re-
ally mean? 

Easton’s 1897 Bible Dictionary defines
disciple as a scholar, sometimes applied to
the followers of John the Baptist (Matt.
9:14) and of the Pharisees (22:16), but
principally to the followers of Christ. A
disciple of Christ is one who (1) believes
his doctrine, (2) rests on his sacrifice, (3)
imbibes his spirit, and (4) imitates his ex-
ample (Matt. 10:24; Luke 14:26, 27, 33;
John 6:69).

  The other day I was skimming the in-
ternet and read the most fascinating and
inspiring paragraph: “The world’s most
powerful evangelist, who could win 1,000
souls to Jesus each day of his entire life
from the day he was born, would never
win the world in his generation (80 years
= 29,200,000).

However, if one person disciples an-
other person for an entire year and then
each of them disciples another person the
next year, there will be four discipling one
person each the following year, etc. This
could yield the amazing result of the
earth’s population being discipled (not
just converted) in one generation!”

Think of that… choosing to mentor or
disciple another person for one full year
and then encouraging further discipleship
of new believers would lead to the entire
earth being discipled in your lifetime! I
don’t know about you, but that makes me
want to do a happy dance!

I believe this is the foundation we need
to build on as Christians who purpose-
fully seek to “go and make disciples.” I’ve
needed to remind myself of this on a few
occasions as the Director of a maternity
home. Remembering that the key to a
truly changed life is godly discipleship,
which takes time and patience, is very im-
portant. Homeless shelters and pregnancy
resource centers can report high numbers
of clients who use their much-needed
services. However, our goal at Aaron’s
House is to go beyond meeting an indi-
vidual’s physical needs and seek to meet
their spiritual and emotional needs too. 

We can feed them, clothe them, and
help them find a job but if we don’t pour
ourselves into their daily lives and show
them the sacrificial love that comes only
from God, are we making an eternal dif-
ference?

The stories from girls I’ve discipled are
heartbreaking. No amount of food or
clothing or even a safe place to call home
can heal the pain they are carrying. It will
take a lifetime, in some cases, for God to
fully restore these girls, but it’s our calling
to begin untying the knots in their hearts
and pointing them to Christ.

  To me, discipleship means allowing
your heart to break for someone else. It
means that God gives you what you need

to love someone who feels unlovable or
perhaps behaves in a way that makes them
difficult to love.

  We have been blessed to have the op-
portunity to love and disciple three young
women at Aaron’s House. 

Each of those women had a son while
living at the maternity home who were
welcomed, cuddled, and treasured.
Zyanne, Sarah, and Jenny each left this
ministry knowing they were loved dearly
and prayed for daily.

  I love this quote from Mother Theresa
about poverty and the personal remedy

that she found to improve the lives of
those God entrusted to her: “We think
sometimes that poverty is only being hun-
gry, naked and homeless. The poverty of
being unwanted, unloved and uncared for
is the greatest poverty. We must start in
our own homes to remedy this kind of
poverty…Calcuttas are everywhere if only
we have eyes to see. Find your Calcutta.” –
Mother Theresa

– Clorisa Bridgers is director of Aaron’s
House maternity home in 

Harrisonville, Mo.
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Many children born
to women in crisis
pregnancies will be
adopted. Should we
not disciple their
birth mothers?

by Clorisa Bridgers

Help a child love Christmas

Destiny is 13 and looking for a home.
Her hobbies include drawing and
star gazing. Science is her favorite
class in school.See ST. FRANCIS page 23

What happens when a kid is afraid at
Christmas? It's not an unusual feeling
for the boys and girls who enter the fos-
ter care and adoption programs at Saint
Francis Community Services.

Many of the kids in our program
have been abused and neglected. Holi-
days can be the hardest time of the year. 

Annie came to Saint Francis two years ago. She spent
most of her Christmas Day hiding from the fights and

Discipleship key to helping women in crisis
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From Heart to Home
Infant Adoption Program

877-581-5437    www.kcsl.org

For over 120 years, adoption has been a core 
service throughout KCSL’s history. Let us help 

fulfill your dream of having a child. 

An adoption agency you can trust.

Do you know what’s terrifying?
Teaching a three-year-old to drive. That
is true terror.  You pray daily for the
safety of your child, your property and
that your lower extremities don’t end up
under a wheel.  You teach them road
signs, right from left, the difference be-
tween fast and slow, and how to be
courteous when passing.  You wouldn’t
think that a three year old would be
ready for this information yet, but boy
was he ever.  We’re not teaching him to
drive a vehicle, I don’t think my heart is
strong enough for that yet; we’re teach-
ing our son, Malachi, to drive his wheel-
chair. 

Two years ago I received what I
thought was just another placement call.
I agreed to take a medical boy who
didn’t speak, didn’t walk, didn’t eat by
mouth and didn’t need to be adopted.  I
was more than comfortable with all the
“didn’ts” in his life.  We are medical fos-

ter parents and accustomed to all these
issues but more importantly, we were
young and didn’t feel ready to be adop-
tive parents.   My husband, Brandon,
and I finished up our date in Jamesport,
Mo. and drove the hour home to meet
the little boy that would call me Mama
for the time being. 

I remember the moment his case-

worker handed him to me.  Those big
brown eyes looked right into my light
blue eyes and all of a sudden I felt this
little tingle in my heart.  I quickly dis-
missed it as overexcitement from our
(rare) date and a new arrival.  He never
spoke a word that day and only a few
silent tears escaped down his cheek as he

From foster to
adoptive parents,
our son has taken

us for the ride of our
lives

See VOIGT next page

by Britney Voight

TEACHING A THREE-YEAR-OLD TO DRIVE

Brandon and
Britney Voight
with Malachi
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was handed to me.  Later that night the
little boy curled up in my lap and fell
asleep for a long while.  I sat and silently
prayed for this little one that was so des-
perate for love, sleep, and a break from
the shipwreck that had been the first 20
months of his life.  

Fast forward a few months, and you
will find that same young couple sitting
in a Spaulding class.  We thought maybe
one day we might adopt and so we
might as well get the classes out of the
way before the time came.  I was dream-
ing Malachi would be ours, but at the
time it just didn’t look like it was going
to happen.  The family member had
backed out, but Malachi’s birth brother’s
needs were too much for us to handle,
so we weren’t considered long term op-
tions.  We were stuck in the hardest place
to be, the waiting place. 

I kept praying that one day those little
hands would be the permanent ones
leaving prints on the windows, con-
stantly pulling every book off the shelf,
and the ones to hold me when I am no

longer young and able.  I kept getting
the same response to my prayer, “wait.”
In the meantime, a torrent of words
began to pour for this little boys mouth.
The first word he spoke to me, buckle,
caught me completely off guard after al-
most a week of not speaking.  Once that
first word came, they have never
stopped. 

Fast forward a few more LONG
months to November of 2012. At that
point we had officially been foster mom
and dad for 17 months. We had taken
part in countless hours of multiple ther-
apies, IEP meetings, court dates, sibling
visits, visits to specialists at Children’s
Mercy Hospital, and three times as
much prayer as all those visits com-
bined.  Our little guy had received his
wheelchair, learned to speak, and
learned to creep along furniture. We
learned that he was a true wild child
held back by nothing. 

I remember the first time I put
Malachi in his wheelchair.  He sat and
stared blankly at me.  After about two
minutes he reached down and pushed
the wheel.  All of a sudden he realized he
had been gifted with mobility.  Speed

raced through his arms and he pro-
pelled both wheels forward as fast as
possible.  The built in shelves in the liv-
ing room quickly interfered with his
new found freedom as he crashed into
them at what felt like (at least to me) 100
mph.  I held my breath while I waited
for him to react.  He slowly turned,
looked at me, and a squeal of laughter
burst out of that little smile.  Right then
I knew two things: 1. Driving lessons
were in order and 2.I might as well give
up on any idea of not having an Evil
Knievel-type little boy.  This little mo-
ment was the moment I knew he had to
be ours.  There was no getting around

it.  We were meant to be together and
our ages no longer mattered.  Our plans
had changed, and I was ready to accept
any and all responsibility that came
along with raising this child.  

The Lord had fully opened our hearts
to adoption, and he was our boy.  I re-
ceived a phone call from his caseworker
telling me that Malachi’s case had been
split from his birth brothers. He was of-
ficially up for adoption alone.  She asked
if we were still interested in being his
forever home.  I’m pretty sure the shriek
that went through the phone line prob-
ably caused some serious damage to the

See VOIGT  page 23

DIRECTORY
Adopt Kansas Kids
Kansas Children’s Service League
3545 SW 5th
Topeka, KS 66601
877-457-5430
customercare@adoptkskids.org
www.adoptKSkids.org

Alpha Christian Children’s Home
15017 27th Street
PO Box 727
Perry, Kansas 66073-0727
Michelle Kincaid
785-597-5235
office@alphachristianchildrenshome.com
www.alphachristianchildrenshome.com

Christian Family Services of the Midwest
8429 W. 95th St., Suite 107
Overland Park, KS 66212
Susan K. Timmons
913-383-3337 x102
susan@cfskc.org
www.cfskc.org

Kansas Children’s Service League
From Heart to Home Infant Adoption
650 Minnesota Ave.
Kansas City, KS 66101
877-581-5437 or 913-371-2220�
tklaus@kcsl.org
www.kcsl.org

Missouri Baptist Children’s Home
Dawn Hensley
816-795-8878
dawn.hensley@mbch.org
www.mbch.org

Mother’s Refuge
14400 E. 42nd St. South, Suite 220
Independence, MO 64055
Robert Zornes
816-353-8070 
office@mothersrefuge.org
www.mothersrefuge.org

Parkville Women’s Clinic
6326 N Lucerne Ave.
Kansas City Mo 64151
Executive Director, Sonya Rice
816 746 4855
www.PWC4life.us
www.parkvillewomensclinic.com
srice@parkvillewomensclinic.com

Project Belong
PO Box 53
Green, KS 67578
Allison Schumm
785-410-4810
allison@ProjectBelong.org
www.ProjectBelong.org

Saint Francis Community Services
www.st-francis.org
800-898-4896

Show-Me Christian Youth Home
Main Campus
24302 Mahin Rd.
La Monte, MO 65337
Chris Ruhnke
660-347-5982
info@showmekids.org
www.showmehelpingkids.org

The Light House
PO Box 22553
Kansas City, MO 64113
Dawn Shipman
816-361-2233
dawn@lighthouse-inc.org
www.lighthousekc.org 

The Women’s Clinic of Kansas City
Deborah Neel
815 N Noland Road, Suites 4 & 5
Independence, MO 64050
816.836.9000
ea@thewomensclinic.net
www.thewomensclinic.net

Life Chains Oct. 5
This Fall, thousands of Life Chains will cover our
nation. Over 150, involving 3,000 churches, will
be in Kansas and Missouri. Several locally.
KANSAS
Sunday, Oct. 5th, 1:30-2:30 PM
Two Locations: Johnson County Area-Along 95th
St from Quivira to Stateline Rd
Wyandotte County Area-At The Legends (Parallel
Pkwy & Village West Pkwy
More info www.KFL.org
MISSOURI:
INDEPENDENCE - 24 Hwy at N Noland Rd, 2:00
to 3:00 p.m.; Steve & Ellen Bishop  816-650-3588
KANSAS CITY/NORTH, Barry Rd. at NW
Waukomis Dr./Green Hills Rd, 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.;
Adrianna Parman  512-638-6612   
KANSAS CITY / SOUTH - 95th St at Wornall Rd,
1:30 to 2:30 p.m.; Beth Sykora 816-353-4113 and
Annie Fowler  
RAYTOWN - Blue Ridge at Gregory Blvd, 1:30 to
2:30 p.m.; meet at Our Lady of Lourdes parking
at 1:00 p.m.; Priscilla Moran  816-322-2007  
RICHMOND - South St. at Spartan Dr, 1:00 to
2:00 p.m.; Julie White  816-421-9009  
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caseworker's hearing.  Of course we wanted to be his forever
family! There were no more doubts in my mind.  This was my
first son, my little boy, and my heartbeat.  I loved him and
there was no going back.  

Fast forward a few more weeks, December 17, 2012.  My
phone rang and I did the normal "sprint through the house,
dodge the toys, dart past the wheelchair" dance that occurs
every time I get a phone call.  This time the caseworker was
calling to tell me that they had completed the email staffing
AND we had officially been selected. That was by far the BEST
Christmas gift I have ever received.  I didn’t even know that
the team was doing his staffing or that our homestudy had
officially been submitted.  I was simply ecstatic. 

April 19, 2013. Best. Day. Ever.  Brandon, Malachi, and I
stood before Commissioner Allen (Malachi actually rolled
through the courtroom and into the Judge’s bench) as he de-
clared us a forever family.  I’m pretty sure I didn’t stop smiling

for weeks.  
 We finished up with our attorney and headed out to the

best adoption celebration I’ve ever attended.  That night we
packed the car and headed up to Omaha for our first ever
family vacation full of swimming, the zoo, and lots of happy
hugs.  

God brought our family through many ups and downs and
I couldn’t be more grateful for his perfect timing, His grace,
and above all else, Malachi.  I am absolutely amazed that those
big brown eyes and tiny little hands will be with me for the
rest of my life.  

I am fully prepared (or as prepared as you can be as a par-
ent) to raise this wild boy and see him through his first unas-
sisted steps, his first day of Kindergarten, first date, first prom,
multiple graduations, and eventually see his first child, but  I
don’t want to get ahead of myself here.  

I mean, we are still working on his driving skills, his ABC’s,
and knowing how to put on a shirt.  

Of all the things I will teach him, I hope trusting in the Lord
will be the easiest lesson to learn.

abuse in her household. Last Christmas was the first
time she felt safe and learned to enjoy Christmas. She
got two gifts because generous donors to Saint Francis
made sure that Annie and the rest of our 10,000 chil-
dren and families under care would know the joy and
love of Christmas.

Each year Saint Francis conducts our
annual Christmas for Kids Campaign. We
ask hundreds of people to multiply their
gifts and grant Christmas wishes to chil-
dren up to age 18. 

Whether in our foster care program or
kids waiting adoption, Saint Francis wants
to ensure that all our children have a great
Christmas. You can be a vital part of this

outreach ministry by contacting Saint
Francis at 800-898-4896 or online at
www.st-francis.org.

Perhaps your church would like to
sponsor a family or several individual
children. The Christmas for Kids Cam-
paign is a great way to teach the spirit of
giving and helping others during this sa-
cred time of year.

We invite you to join with us in making
sure kids have a safe and joyous Christ-
mas.

Saint Francis is a non-profit behavioral
healthcare organization, dedicated to the
well-being of children and families provid-
ing community based services including fos-
ter parenting, family preservation, adoption
and counseling.

ST. FRANCIS
continued from page 8
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so often he would run back up to me to
get my attention. He wanted me to read
the note again
and again,” Pas-
tor Cordell said.
“He was so im-
pacted by
something as
simple as a let-
ter.” 

Not everyone
has to go on a
distribution trip
in order to
make a differ-
ence. Packing a
shoebox is a
simple but im-
pactful way to
share God’s love
with these children overseas.

Many of these shoeboxes are just the
beginning to conversations about the
love of Jesus. “We pray over these shoe-
boxes and each prayer is like a hug from
Jesus,” Cordell said. “It completely

touched these children’s hearts, and the
aroma of Christ filled the room as soon
as they opened their gift.”

Operation Christmas Child is what
Pastor Cordell calls a “sure thing” and

is impressed by
the ministry.
His encourage-
ment to the
community is
that “God is
generational
and it is worth
the investment
to reach out to
these young
children.” 

Communi-
ties can drop
off their gift-
filled shoeboxes
during the
week of No-

vember 17-24 at any of the Kansas City
area drop-off locations or the 4,000
sites nationwide. Each of these sites are
hosted by volunteers in the ministry. To
find your nearest drop-off location visit
www.samaritanspurse.org

SHOEBOXES
continued from page 1

Feeding America, a national organiza-
tion of 200 food banks, says it’s likely every
Missourian knows someone who relies of
food pantry partners to feed themselves
and their families.  The survey says almost
1.2-million Missourians patronize the
hundreds of food closets, food kitchens,
and similar sources. And Missouri Food
Bank Association spokesman Monica
Palmer says the need is growing.

“Sixty percent of our partner food pro-
grams have reported an increase in the
volume of  clients…So we get more
clients, we need more food, we need more
funds…You hear things about the reces-
sion being over and the economy improv-
ing but for our most vulnerable citizens,
that’s not the picture that we have.” she
says.

The situation in Kansas is worsening as
well as almost a half-a-million Kansans are
considered “food insecure” and seeking as-
sistance.

“The food banks that are serving
Kansas are seeing more and more people
on a repeat basis.  Pantries have gone from

what used to be an emergency basis to a
staple where food insecure households are
relying on them for their basic needs”
stated Debi Kreutzman, Community Re-
lations Manager for the Kansas Food
Bank.  

“All too often our pantry guests are
having to make hard choices between pay-
ing for food or paying for housing as well
as paying for food or paying for medical
care.” 

Palmer says the study also shatters some
stereotypes about those who get food help.
It says 97 percent of those who benefit are
not homeless or living in temporary hous-
ing.  Seventy percent are white. Twenty
percent are black.  Three percent are His-
panic.  Almost half of the households re-
port at least one person had a job last year.

The Feeding America report also found
that the nation’s food pantries serve
620,000 families with a member in the
military—another troubling indication
that service members battling against
poverty must often rely on the generosity
of our charities.

Surpsingly, the figure represents
roughly a quarter of the households of
military members on active duty, the Re-

serves or National Guard. It shows that as
soldiers return to civilian life upon return-
ing from Iraq and Afghanistan, they are
returning to a hostile economic climate,
on a dangerous landscape of debt and un-
employment.

The study also found that one-fifth of
the households served by the food pantry
network had a member involved with the
armed forces, either currently serving or a
veteran.

FOOD PANTRIES
continued from page 1

i moreinformation
www.kansasfoodbank.org

Kansas Food Bank, located in Wichita,
covers 85 counties.

www.harvesters.org
Harvesters covers Western Missouri and
most of upper NE Kansas. Their main 
facility is in Kansas City with a satellite 

operation in Topeka.

www.ourcommunityfoodbank.org
Second Harvest is in St Joseph Missouri.

They cover Brown, Doniphan, 
Atchison and Leavenworth counties in
Kansas, along with several Missouri

counties. KC Metro Drop
Off Locations
Lenexa Baptist Church  
15320 W 87th Street Pkwy.         
Lenexa, KS 66219

Trinity Lutheran Church
2101 10th Ave. 
Leavenworth, KS 66048

Emmanuel Baptist Church           
10100 Metcalf Ave.        
Overland Park, KS 66212

First Southern Baptist Church    
306 4H Road      
Lansing, KS 66043

First Baptist Shawnee
11400 Johnson Drive      
Shawnee, KS 66203

Mill Creek Community Church   
8151 Mc Coy Street        
Shawnee, KS 66227

Colonial Presbyterian Church     
12501 W 137th Street    
Overland Park , KS 66221

Old Mission United Methodist
Church   
5519 State Park Rd.        
Fairway, KS 66205

Vista Baptist Church       
901 N Parker     
Olathe , KS 66061

Christ Community Church           
14200 Kenneth Rd.         
Overland Park, KS 66224

Faith Covenant Church 
2330 NW Pink Hill Rd.     
Blue Springs, MO 64015

First Baptist Church        
116 S Washington St      
Raymore, MO 64083

First Baptist Church        
2 NE Douglas St.               
Lees Summit, MO 64063

First Baptist Church        
10500 East 350 Highway
Raytown, MO 64138

Timothy Lutheran Church            
301 SW Wyatt Rd.           
Blue Springs, MO 64014
United Methodist Church           
2600 E Mechanic St.       
Harrisonville, MO 64701

First Baptist Church        
440 SE 14th St   
Oak Grove, MO 64075

Pleasant Valley Baptist 
1600 N 291 Highway       
Liberty, MO 64068

Grace Community Church           
1520 Country Road DD
Smithville, MO 64089     

Kearney First Baptist Church      
303 S Grove St.
Kearney, MO 64060       

Excelsior Springs Baptist Church
1500 Rosalea St.
Excelsior Springs, MO 64024       

Northwest Bible Church               
6520 NW 64th St,
Kansas City, MO 64151  
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